Cyberfit winners announced [1]

November 5, 2018

Congratulations to the winners of the “Get cyberfit” contest, part of the IT Security Office’s National Cybersecurity Awareness Month activities in October.

Yu Jun Kim, an undergraduate in Trinity College of Arts & Sciences, and Brandie Powell, a program specialist at Duke Regional, each won an Apple Watch 3.

Yimin Wei, a computer project manager in the Duke Institute for Brain Sciences, and Mary Greenway, an executive assistant in the Provost’s Office, each received a special challenge coin recognizing their reporting of a phish to the IT Security Office.

Thanks to the more than 1,500 Duke faculty, staff and students who participated in the contest and other events throughout October. Please contact us at security@duke.edu [2] if you’d like an ITSO staff member to come speak to your department or unit about ways to protect yourself and your information online.
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